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7-.30-53

(CONVERSION NO. 7.)

No. 343.

THE PHILIPPIAN JATI.g
Acts 16:16-34
Book of Acts is man~pattern-book of conversion-salvation

NT: The Gospels contain the commands. Acts the illustrations
All six conversions prior to this just alike. Like this.
J..esson: How God awakened a Jailer to his need of salvatb
'.A.YS. Vs• 22-24.
some demand the mos t f avorable circumstances.Not Paul
B. The church too often content to let sinners-come begging for truth or let them be lost. We too thenll
CC) God will hold us accountable for every good medium
possible in reaching the lost. I Cor. 9:22.
D. Paul could best serve in this case by suffering which
he uncomplainingly did. II Tim. 2:3. Vs. 25.

I. CHRISTtS DISCIPLES SERVE HIM IN VARIOUS

A.

II. GOD INTERVENED TO ASSIST PAUL A.ND SILAS.
Vs. 25-29.
I. Paui and'. siias were helpless to help themselves or
anyone else while in stocks.
l. God often starts by showing man his helplessness.
B. The great earthquake served several good purposes.
1. It strengthened Paul's and Silas' courage.
2. It loosed them so they could serve the Lord.
~i'~'f·1>• '- ~t awakened the Jailer to the presence of God •
._.,.,,~gJ{lNq a. Too often people are moved only by an earthquake
b • ....ll:!! Prayerless man in Sherman. B. B. Baxter.
11 1.

· ·r-

III. THE JAILER HAD A QUESTION. Vs. 30-321)
A. People who wilJ. not ask questions cannot be helped.
B. Some questions the Jailer did not ask first.
1. How will I appease my superior officers?
2. What will rrry idols-gods do to me now?
3. What will my friends think if I make a change?
c. His question: "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"
1. First, recognized was lost as he now was.
2. Then conceded that Paul and Silas caild help him.
Do Paul's answer to the Jailer's question.
1. Believe on the Lord Jesus! Is that all, involved?
IV.

THE JAILER'S CONVERSION IS YET TO COME. Vs. 33-34.
• e was now ready to believe and o'l:l y all God said.
B. His faith and repentance were clearly seen.
l. He slept through Paul and Silas 1 8torment at first.
2. Now he cleans and oils their fevered wounds.
3. He and all his house were baptized. What for?
4. All of this was in answer to his original que sticr

c.

The Jailer.had no jo7 until.after his

baptism~·

t>. His Christian life· began the same hour .of the
night also. Vs.
~

34.

Those who have never followed the Jailer's example
.
are yet·in their sins •
. Those who . started the Christian Life but fell .away
need to be reinstated by repentance and P.r ayer.
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